
Exam. Code : 103204
Subject Code : 1081

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester

ENGLISH (Compulsory)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

Do as directed :

1. Complete the sentences using can or (be) able to :

(i) Ask Katherine about your problem. She might
.......... help you.

(ii) Gary has travelled a lot. He .......... speak five
languages.

Complete the sentences. Use couldn't or couldn't have
plus a verb given in the correct form :

(iii) I .......... in a big city. I'd hate it. (live)

(iv) We had a really good holiday. It .......... better.
(be)

Put in must or can't :

(v) You got here very quickly. You .......... have walked
very fast.

(vi) That restaurant .......... be very good. It is always
empty.
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6. Complete the sentences with the words given :
acquisition, attain, distinctions, fundamental, utilize,
approximate, conflicting, exposure, perceive, visual
(i) She listened to the teacher and tried to .......... his

pronunciation.
(ii) .......... information is processed in both hemispheres

of the brain.
(iii) There are .......... arguments about the best way

to learn an additional language.
(iv) It is a common belief that .......... becomes easier

with the third and fourth language, but scientists
are not sure that this is true.

(v) Research has demonstrated that it is easier to
.......... sounds in women's speech than in men's
speech.

(vi) Language learning scholars .......... utilize advanced
technology in their research.

(vii) .......... to print material in the home, such as books
and newspapers, is an important predictor of a
child's reading performance.

(viii) Some people with extraordinary abilities can ..........
a high level of proficiency in a new language
after a short period of study.

(ix) Speakers of English have difficulty hearing the
.......... between tones in languages such as Chinese
and Vietnamese.

(x) Reading is a skill that is .......... to success in
modern life.

7. When does language learning begin ? How do babies
begin the language acquisition process ?

8. What was the general problem that caused both
deforestation and Aral region crisis ?



Complete the sentences using get/got plus the verb
given in the correct form :

(vii) I used to have a bicycle, but it .......... a few days
ago. (steal)

(viii) Please pack these things very carefully. I don't
want them to .......... (damage)

Put the words in the correct order :

(ix) had/a few weeks ago/the house/we/painted

(x) as soon as possible/need/translated/we/to/get/this
document.

2. Make one sentence from two. Use who/that/which :

(i) A bus goes to the airport. It runs every half hour.

(ii) A girl was injured in the accident. She is now in
hospital.

Complete each sentence using who/whom/whose/
where :

(iii) The place .......... we spent our holidays was really
beautiful.

(iv) What's the name of the man .......... car you
borrowed.

Use the words in brackets to make sentences using
there is/there was etc :

(v) That house is empty. (nobody/live/in/it)

(vi) The train was full. (a lot of people/travel)

Complete the sentences with although/in spite of/
because/because of :
(vii) I went home early .......... I was feeling unwell.
(viii) I couldn't get to sleep .......... the noise.
Use your own ideas to complete these sentences :
(ix) I fell asleep during ..........

(x) It started to rain while ..........

3. What does the poem “Ah Are You Digging On My
Grave” ? tell you about Hardy’s view of human life
and relationship ?

4. What is the theme of the poem “The Emperor of
Ice-cream” ?

5. Find the words that are similar to the definitions
below :
(i) remarkable
(ii) to copy
(iii) to force someone to accept something
(iv) energetic
(v) to stop an action
(vi) changing or developing slowly
(vii) most likely, most probably
(viii) the connection between living things and the

environment
(ix) a very clear example, which is used as a model
(x) the production and releasing of light, heat or gas
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 Exam. Code : 103204
 Subject Code : 1082

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester
PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. ‘w/oh ihtB rkEk’ d/ BkfJe fpzp pko/ ukBDk gkU.

2. ‘w/oh ihtB rkEk’ dh fe;/ gqw[~y xNBk pko/ d~;'.
3. ‘|k;b/’ BkNe d/ ftPk^t;s{ pko/ B'N fby'.

4. ‘|k;b/’ BkNe dhnK BkNeh i[rsK pko/ uouk eo'.
5. j/m fby/ ftfPnK ft~u'A fe;/ fJ~e ftP/ s/ b/y ouBk

eo' L

(T) eo'Bk wjKwkoh

(n) bkfJpo/oh dk wj~st

(J) w/b/ s/ fsUjko.

6. d|so ft~u ugVk;h dh n;kwh bJh n\pko ft~u
fJPfsjko fdU.

7. Ppd i'VK d/ fB:wK ;zpzXh ;kXkoB ikDekoh fdU.

8. r[ow[yh fbgh dhnK w[~y ftP/PsktK d~;'.
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 Exam. Code : 103204
 Subject Code : 1082

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester
PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. ‘w/oh ihtB rkEk’ d/ BkfJe fpzp pko/ ukBDk gkU.

2. ‘w/oh ihtB rkEk’ dh fe;/ gqw[~y xNBk pko/ d~;'.
3. ‘|k;b/’ BkNe d/ ftPk^t;s{ pko/ B'N fby'.

4. ‘|k;b/’ BkNe dhnK BkNeh i[rsK pko/ uouk eo'.
5. j/m fby/ ftfPnK ft~u'A fe;/ fJ~e ftP/ s/ b/y ouBk

eo' L

(T) eo'Bk wjKwkoh

(n) bkfJpo/oh dk wj~st

(J) w/b/ s/ fsUjko.

6. d|so ft~u ugVk;h dh n;kwh bJh n\pko ft~u
fJPfsjko fdU.

7. Ppd i'VK d/ fB:wK ;zpzXh ;kXkoB ikDekoh fdU.

8. r[ow[yh fbgh dhnK w[~y ftP/PsktK d~;'.



 Exam. Code : 103204
 Subject Code : 1152

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester
MUDHLI PUNJABI

(Punjab Da Itihas Ate Sabhiachar)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dhnK f;fynktK pko/ d~;'.

2. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ ihtB pko/ ikDekoh fdU.

3. r[o{ nzrd d/t ih dk f;~y Xow ft~u eh ;EkB j? <
uouk eo'.

4. r[o{ nzrd d/t ih d/ ihtB ;zpzXh ikDekoh fdU.

5. r[o{ okwdk; ih dk f;~y Xow ƒ :'rdkB pko/ uouk
eo'.

6. r[o{ nwodk; ih d/ ihtB pko/ d~;'.

7. r[o{ noiB d/t ih dh Pjkds d/ wj~st pko/ d~;'.

8. jfowzdo ;kfjp d/ fBowkD ;zpzXh ikDekoh fdU.
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 Exam. Code : 103204
 Subject Code : 1152

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester
MUDHLI PUNJABI

(Punjab Da Itihas Ate Sabhiachar)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dhnK f;fynktK pko/ d~;'.

2. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ ihtB pko/ ikDekoh fdU.

3. r[o{ nzrd d/t ih dk f;~y Xow ft~u eh ;EkB j? <
uouk eo'.

4. r[o{ nzrd d/t ih d/ ihtB ;zpzXh ikDekoh fdU.

5. r[o{ okwdk; ih dk f;~y Xow ƒ :'rdkB pko/ uouk
eo'.

6. r[o{ nwodk; ih d/ ihtB pko/ d~;'.

7. r[o{ noiB d/t ih dh Pjkds d/ wj~st pko/ d~;'.

8. jfowzdo ;kfjp d/ fBowkD ;zpzXh ikDekoh fdU.
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 Exam. Code : 103204
 Subject Code : 1096

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester

ECONOMICS
(International Economics and Public Finance)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—100

Note :—There are Eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any Four
questions.

I. Discuss the rationale of protectionist policy in less
developed countries.

II. Critically examine Heckscher Ohlin theory of International
Trade.

III. Discuss arguments for and against flexible exchange rates.

IV. Explain the various components of balance of payments
of country.

V. Discuss the scope of public finance. How far it is important
for an economy ?

VI. Discuss various principles of public expenditure.

VII. Explain the features of good taxation system.

VIII. Discuss meaning, objectives and importance of public
debt.
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(Punjabi Version)

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

I. x~N ftef;s d/PK ft~u ;[o~fynktkdh Bhsh d/ soePhbsk
s/ uouk eo'.

II. nzsookPNoh tgko d/ j?e;o UjfbB f;XKs dk
nkb'uBkswe s"o ’s/ gohyD eo'.

III. buedko n?e;u/Ai o/NK ns/ fJ;d/ ftW~X pfj;K pko/
uouk eo'.

IV. d/P d/ G[rskB ;zs[bB d/ t~y^t~y xNeK dh ftnkfynk
eo'.

V. iBse ft~s d/ ekoi^y/so pko/ uouk eo'. nkofEesk
bJh fJj fezBk e[ wj~stg{oB j? <

VI. iBse gofunK d/ t~y^t~y f;XKsK ’s/ uouk eo'.

VII. uzr/ eo gqDkbh dhnK ftP/PsktK pko/ d~;'.

VIII. iBse eoi/ d/ noE, T[d/PK ns/ wj~stK pko/ uouk
eo'.

(Hindi Version)

uksV :— vkB iz'uksa ds leku vad gSaA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fdUgha pkj

iz'uksa dk iz;kl djuk vko';d gSA

I. de fodflr ns'kksa esa laj{k.koknh uhfr ds vkSfpR; ij ppkZ

djsaA

II. varjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj ds gSD'kj vksgfyu fl)kar dk lekykspukRed

ijh{k.k dhft,A

III. yphyh fofue; njksa ds i{k vkSj foi{k esa rdksZa dh ppkZ

dhft,A

IV. ns'k ds Hkqxrku larqyu ds fofHkUu ?kVdksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A

V. yksd foÙk ds dk;Z{ks= dh foospuk dhft,A ,d vFkZO;oLFkk ds

fy, ;g dgk¡ rd egRoiw.kZ gS \

VI. lkoZtfud O;; ds fofHkUu fl)karksa dh ppkZ dhft,A

VII. vPNs djk/kku iz.kkyh dh fo'ks"krkvksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A

VIII. lkoZtfud _.k ds vFkZ] mís';ksa vkSj egRo ij ppkZ djsaA
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Exam. Code : 103204
Subject Code : 1115

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester

QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES—IV

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—100

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. The following data relates to three variables X1,  X2

and X3; obtain the equation of the plane of regression
of X1 on X2 and X3. Also estimate value of X1 when
X2 = 15 and X3 = 30 :

X1 4 6 7 9 13 15

X2 15 12 8 6 4 3

X3 30 24 20 14 10 4

2. (a) Differentiate between partial and multiple
correlation coefficients.

(b) Discuss the procedure to estimate modified
exponential curve.

(c) Fit exponential curve of type y = abx to the
following data :

x 1 2 3 4 5

y 1.6 4.5 13.8 40.2 125.0
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3. (a) Define probability. Also explain laws of addition
and multiplication.

(b) A problem in statistics is given to three students
A, B and C whose chances of solving it are 1/3,
1/4 and 1/5 respectively. Find the probability that
the problem will be solved if they all try
independently.

4. (a) Define random variable. What is probability density
function ?

(b) An unbiased coin is tossed 3 times. If a random
variable ‘X’ is defined as number of heads; then
find probability mass function of X.

(c) What do you mean by mathematical expectation ?
Also discuss some important properties of
mathematical expectation.

5. Define a binomial variate with parameters n and p
and obtain its probability function. Also derive important
properties of binomial distribution.

6. What is normal distribution ? Draw a rough sketch of
its probability density function. Also derive its moment
generating function.

7. (a) Distinguish between population and sample. Also
discuss important features of a good sample.

(b) Write a note on the concept of standard error of
estimates.

8. Distinguish between random and subjective sampling.
What is simple random sampling ? Discuss its merits
and limitations.
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Exam. Code : 103204
Subject Code : 1107

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester
MATHEMATICS

Paper—II
(Solid Geometry)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50
Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.

Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. (a) A cylinder cuts the plane z = 0 in the curve

x2 + 
4
1

4
y2

= , and has its axis parallel to 3x = –6z.

Find its equation.

(b) Find the equation of the cylinder whose generators

are parallel to the line 
3
z

2
y

1
x

=
−

=  and whose

guiding curve is the ellipse x2 + 2y2 = 1, z = 0.

2. (a) Find the equation of the right circular cylinder
whose guiding curve is the circle passing through
the points (2, 0, 0), (0, 2, 0) and (0, 0, 2).

(b) Find the equation of the right circular cylinder
whose guiding circle is :

x2 + y2 + z2 – 2x + 4y – 6z – 2 = 0, 2x + 3y + 6z = 0.
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3. (a) Prove that the equation x2 – 2y2 + 3z2 – 4xy +
5yz – 6zx + 8x – 19y – 2z – 20 = 0 represents
a cone, find its vertex.

(b) Find the condition that the plane lx + my + nz = 0
may touch the cone 2x2 – 3y2 + z2 = 0 and find
the equation of the reciprocal cone.

4. (a) Find the equation of cone whose vertex is at
origin and base curve if f(x, y) = 0, z = k.

(b) Find the angle between the lines of sections of
the following planes and cones :

3x + y + 5z = 0, 6yz – 2zx + 5xy = 0.

5. Reduce x2 + 3y2 + 3z2 – 2yz – 2x – 2y + 6z + 3 = 0
to standard form and prove that it represents an ellipsoid.

6. (a) Write down the equation of the surface of
revolution obtained by rotating the curve
y2 + 16z2 = 4, x = 0 about the z-axis.

(b) Find the locus of the chords of the conicoid
ax2 + by2 + cz2 = 1 which are bisected at the
points (x1, y1, z1)

7. Reduce the equation :

3x2 + 7y2 + 3z2 + 10yz – 2zx + 10xy + 4x – 12y – 4z + 1 = 0
to the standard form and state the nature of the surface
represented by it.

8. (a) A tangent plane to ellipsoid 2

2

2

2

2

2

c
z

b
y

a
x

++  = 1

meets the co-ordinates axes in L,M,N. Prove that
the centroid of the triangle LMN lies on

9
z
c

y
b

x
a

2

2

2

2

2

2

=++ .

(b) Find the equation of the tangent plane at the
point (x1, y1, z1) of the central conicoid
ax2 + by2 + cz2 = 1.
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Exam. Code : 103204
Subject Code : 1088

B.A./B.Sc. 4th Semester

COMPUTER SCIENCE

(Data Structures & Programming Language Using C++)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—75

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is an array and its types? How multidimensional
arrays are stored in memory? Explain row major
representation of an array. Write a program to add and
remove an element from an array.

2. A) What is time complexity of an algorithm ? Explain
with example.

B) What are the different types of data structure available
and what are the points to be considered before
choosing a data structure?

3. Explain Stack. What is meant by postfix expressions?
How postfix expressions are evaluated by using stacks?

4. Define queue. Explain the linked representation of queue
and operations to be performed on it with the help of
suitable example.

5. What is Bubble Sort? Consider the following numbers
are stored in an array A : 37, 52, 28, 75, 61, 24, 9, 59.
Apply Bubble sort algorithm to the array A and show
each pass separately.

6. Write the algorithm to sort a list using Quick Sort and
discuss the complexity.

7. A) What is an Object? How Objects can be defined
and accessed in C++?

B) What is difference between public and private member
functions?

C) Explain the need of inheritance with help of an
example.

8. What is operator overloading? What is the need of
overloading an operator? List the operators that can be
overloaded and one that cannot be overloaded. Give
reasons why some operators cannot be overloaded.
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